MORNING ARRIVALS

JES Traffic Plan

Gym

Bus Stop Only 7:25 AM - 7:40 AM

Morning Drop Off for Car Riders and Daycare Beginning at 7:35 AM

Morning Drop Off for Car Riders and Daycare Beginning at 7:35 AM

PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK Entrance C.

Stop at the gate if the line is long.

Morning Drop Off for Car Riders and Daycare Beginning at 7:35 AM

Morning Drop Off for Car Riders and Daycare Beginning at 7:35 AM
• Enter at Gate C
• Follow the line to the front for pick up
• The caller will call your number at Gate C
• Keep your car rider number in the front window

PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK ENTRANCE C.
STOP AT THE GATE IF THE LINE IS LONG.

Bus only 3:15 pm - 3:35 pm

Afternoon Dismissal

JES Traffic Plan

Café

Students enter cars from here

Do not enter

Pick up zone

Renawood Drive

Exit

Gym